. . the majority of abortions to the privacy of an individual's home instead of a medical facility.3 High-visibility interventions such as "Rescue" operations or picketing will have little effect in such a future. In fact, the increasing rancor now associated with them, from both sides, make them arguably less effective even now. When violence follows, it is an affront to all citizens, but especially those millions of Americans who are more than merely anti-abortion but are truly Pro-Life, and demonstrate their commitment through their support of the pregnant woman before delivery and the mother and child afterwards.
Both Ghandi and Martin Luther King remembered a lesson from Christ that some Christians seem to have forgotten today: to be most effective, passive resistance must remain passive. Admonitions to "turn the other cheek" suggest that moral persuasion relies best on the strength of moral argument, not on strength of arms. To resort to force suggests, as with Bonhoeffer, a possible lack offaith in one's position or in its eventual vindication. Those opposed to abortion point out that lives are lost daily through abortion, but this in no way confers a right to add to the carnage they see. It is the ultimate oxymoron to become a "Pro-Life gunman". We must not tolerate bombings or drive-by shootings -for whatever cause. Those who would persuade their countrymen of the evils of abortion must continue to rely on the caliber of their arguments, not the caliber of their armaments.
